ACADEMY OF AMERICAS HIGH SCHOOL

2635 HOWARD
DETROIT, MI 48216
PHONE: (313) 335-1310
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/ACADEMYOFAMERICASHS/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
BILL ALBRECHT (BILL.ALBRECHT@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Saint Hedwig Park
St Hedwig Catholic Church
A.L. HOLMES ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

8950 CRANE
DETROIT, MI 48213
PHONE: (313) 866-5644
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/HOLMES/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
HOLTZ (586-567-0604)

PARENT LEADS
MARK COVINGTON (313-452-0684)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Lodge Baptist church
Lodge Playground
ANN ARBOR TRAIL MAGNET SCHOOL

7635 CHATHAM
DETROIT, MI 48239
PHONE: (313) 274-8560
HTTP://DETOBITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/ANNARBORTRAIL/

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
MICHÈLE MASSEY (MICHÈLE.MASSEY@DETOBITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Rouge Park
BATES ACADEMY

1970 WYOMING
DETROIT, MI 48221
(313) 494-7000
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BATES/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
THERESA GUILBAULT (THERESA.GUILBALT@DETOITK12.ORG)
PAMELA KEY (PAMELA.KEY@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Van Antwerp Park
Gemeiner Park
Christian Gospel Center Church
Wyoming Avenue Church of Christ
Wisconsin Chuch of God Second
Oak Grove AME Church
St Martinis Cooperative
BENJAMIN CARSON HIGH SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MEDICINE

571 MACK AVE,
DETROIT MI 48210
PHONE: (313) 494-1805
HTTP://WWW.BENCARSONHHS.COM/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
MICHELLE SCHWENDEMANN
(MICHELLE.SCHWENDEMANN@DETOITK12.ORG)
SARAH MURPHY (SARAH.MURPHY@DETOITK12.ORG)
BRENDA NIMMOCK (BRENDA.NIMMOCK@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Tolan Park
BENNETT ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

2111 MULLANE ST
DETROIT, MI 48209
(313) 849-3585
HTTP://DETOIITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BENNETT/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

KRYS TAL MAXWELL (KRYS TAL.MAXWELL@DETOIITK12.ORG)
DEBORAH LECLERC (DEBORAH.LECLERC@DETOIITK12.ORG)
LORI MASSBERG (LORI.MASSBERG@DETOIITK12.ORG)
DANIELLE STOETZER (DANIELLE.STOETZER@DETOIITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

Campbell Detroit Public Library
Urban Neighborhood Initiatives
Unique Food Market
Weiss Playground
BETHUNE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

8145 PURITAN
DETROIT, MI 48827
PHONE: (313) 494-3830
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BETHUNE/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
DEANNA HUNT (DEANNA.HUNT@DETOITK12.ORG)
ROBERTHA BROWN (ROBERTA.BROWN@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Maggie Lee Community Center
Peoples Community Apostolic Church
Marygrove College
Lollo Park
BLACKWELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

9330 SHOEMAKER
ST DETROIT, MI 48213
PHONE: (313) 866-4391
HTTP://DETOIT12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BLACKWELL/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
BARBARA CASE (BARBARA.CASE@DETOITK12.ORG)
BOW
ELEMENTARY-MIDDLE SCHOOL

19801 PREVOST STREET
DETROIT MI, 48235
PHONE: (313) 852-0500
HTTP://DETROITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BOW/

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
DERHONDA EVANS (DERHONDA.EVANS@DETROITK12.ORG)

GARDEN COMING SOON

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Gotham Playground
New Covenant Church of Detroit
Viola Liuzzo Playground
BRENDA SCOTT ACADEMY

18440 HOOVER
DETROIT MI, 48205
PHONE: (313) 866-6700
HTTP://DETROITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BRENDASCO TT/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
MARY CASTELON (MARY.CASTELON@DETROITK12.ORG)
PATRICE BAXTER (PATRICE.BAXTOR@DETROITK12.ORG)
DEREK STAPLES (DEREK.STABLES@DETROITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
Clark Park Coalition
Delray Senior Housing
BREWER ACADEMY

18025 BROCK AVE, DETROIT, MI 48205
PHONE: (313) 866-2070
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BREWER/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
KIMBERLY GLOVER (KIMBERLY.GLOVER@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Green of America
BUNCHE PREPARATORY ACADEMY

2715 MACOMB STREET,
DETROIT MI, 48207-3830
PHONE: (313) 494-8350
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/MACKENZIE/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
BARBARA LOTHERY (BARBARA.LOTHERY@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Campau Park
Elmwood Central Park
Coleman A Young Community Center
BURNS ACADEMY

14350 TERRY ST,
DETROIT, MI 48227
PHONE: (313) 852-0534
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BURNS/

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
CYNTHIA CLAYTON (CYNTHIA.CLAYTON@DETOITK12.ORG)

GARDEN COMING SOON

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
City Year
Studio Q Quicken Loans
Comcast Grant
BURTON INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY

2001 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. BLVD
DETROIT, MI 48208
(313) 596-3800
HTTP://BURTONINTERNATIONAL.WEEBLY.COM

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

IFETAYO KARAMOKO (IFETAYO.KARAMOKO@DETROITK12.ORG)
AMBER SMITH (AMBER.SMITH@DETROITK12.ORG)
ROSE MIRJAH (ROSE.MIJAH@DETROITK12.ORG)
DEMETRIA HOSKINS (DEMETRIA.HOSKINS@DETROITK12.ORG)
NOANA BAILEY (NOANA.BAILEY@DETROITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

Sharon Missionary Baptist Church
Nagel Park
CARLETON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

11724 CASINO STREET
DETROIT MI, 48235
PHONE: (313) 866-8322
HTTP://DETRIGHTK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/CARLETON/

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
MYRINA SCOTT (MYRINA.SCOTT@DETRIGHTK12.ORG)

GARDEN COMING SOON

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Second Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church
Sasser Playground
CARSTENS ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL AT REMUS ROBINSON

13000 ESSEX AVENUE
DETROIT MI, 48215-3243
(313) 866 - 5500
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/CARSTEN/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS
EBONY STEWERT (EBONY.STEWERT@DETOITK12.ORG)
KIMBERLY MAPP (KIMBERLY.MAP@DETOITK12.ORG)
JOANNA POWELL (JOANNA.POWELL@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Hansen Playground
Creekside Community Development Corp
CARVER STEM ACADEMY

18701 PAUL ST
DETROIT, MI 48228
PHONE: (313) 240-6622
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/CARVER/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

CHRISTINE JARRELL (CHRISTINE.JARRELL@DETOITK12.ORG)
MONDA NANCE (MONDA.NANCE@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

Lloyd H. Ryan Playground
St Sarkis Armenian Apostolic Church
CHARLES DREW TRANSITION CENTER

9600 WYOMING
DETROIT, MI 48204
(313) 873-6880
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/DREW/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS

MICHAEL CRAIG (MICHAEL.CRAIG@DETOITK12.ORG)
PHILLICIA MILLER (PHILLICIA.MILLER@DETOITK12.ORG)
BARBARA ABAY-ABAY (BARBARA.ABAY-ABAY@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Hartford Nursing & Rehab Center
Westminster Church of Detroit
Dr. AW Diack Playground
SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
SCOTT DOYLE (SCOTT.DOYLE@DETOITK12.ORG)
PATRICK MANNETAS (PATRICK.MANNETAS@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Hope Community Church
Young Champions of the Northwest
CHRYSLER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

1445 E LAFAYETTE
DETROIT, MI 48207
PHONE: (313) 494-8440
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/CHRYSLER/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
MARIS BAKKER (MARIS.BAKKER@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Lafayette Foods
Lafayette Plaisance Park
Cherboneau Place Co-Op
CLARK PREPATORY ACADEMY

15755 BREMAN ST
DETROIT, MI 48224
PHONE: (313) 417-9340
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/CLARK/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS
CHRISTINA SMITH (CHRISTINA.SMITH@DETOITK12.ORG)
CARLA SIMMONS (CARLA.SIMMONS@DETOITK12.ORG)
YVETTE SCHROEDER-WILLINGHAM (YVETTE.SCHROEDER-WILLINGHAM@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
First Christian Reformed Church
All natural collective
CLIPPERT ACADEMY

1981 MCKINSTRY ST
DETROIT, MI 48209
PHONE: (313) 849-5009
HTTP://DETOREITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/CLIPPERT/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
TRACY ORTIZ (ORTIZ.TRACY@DETOREITK12.ORG)
THERESA BOLTON (THERESA.BOLTON@DETOREITK12.ORG)
MATTHEW HUTCHINSON
(MATTHEW.HUTCHINSON@DETOREITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
First Christian Reformed Church
All natural collective
COLEMAN A YOUNG ELEMENTARY

15771 HUBBELL ST
DETROIT, MI
PHONE: (313) 852 0725
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/YOUNG/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
KRISTIN REDD (KRISTIN.REDD@DETOITK12.ORG)
MARYLIN HARRIS (MARYLIN.HARRIS@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Mt Lebanon Strathmoor Church
United Gospel Tabernacle
COMMUNICATION & MEDIA ARTS HIGH SCHOOL

14771 MANSFIELD STREET
DETROIT MI, 48227
PHONE: (313) 866-9300
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/CMA/

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
DONYA ODOM (DONYA.ODOM@DETOITK12.ORG)

GARDEN COMING SOON

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Cook Playground
St Mary of Redford Elementary School
St Mary's of Redford Catholic Church
COOKE STEM ACADEMY

18800 PURITAN ST
DETROIT, MI 48823
PHONE: (313) 494-7759
HTTP://DETO RK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/COOKE/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
VERONICA BARNES (VERONICA.BARNES@DETO RK12.ORG)
SUSAN TOXELL (SUSAN.TOXELL@DETO RK12.ORG)
LEIGH WALKER (LEIGH.WALKER@DETO RK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
North Rosedal Park
Civic Association
DAVISON ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

2800 E DAVISON ST
DETROIT, MI 48212
(313) 252-3118
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BATES/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
RANDALL COLEMAN (RANDALL.COLEMAN@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Peace Baptist Church
Al-Ikhlas Training Academy
DENBY HIGH SCHOOL

12800 KELLY ROAD
DETROIT MI, 48224-1506
PHONE: (313) 866-7200
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/DENBY/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
GINA KAY (GINA.KAY@DETOITK12.ORG)
JACKIE PERKINS (JPERKINS00@MSN.COM)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Skinner Playfield
DETROIT INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY FOR YOUNG WOMEN

9026 WOODWARD
DETROIT, MI 48202
PHONE: (313) 873-3050
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/DIA/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
CEATAURA BELL RODGERS
(CEATAURA.BELLRODGERS@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Pagel Parkway
Little Rock Baptist Church
Considine Little Rock Family
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AT CODY HIGH SCHOOL

18445 CATHEDRAL
DETROIT, MI 48228
PHONE: (313)852-6606
HTTP://DETOKITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/CODYDIT

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
DORINA COSTEN (DORINA.COSTEN@DETOKITK12.ORG)
MELBA WADE (MELBA.WADE@DETOKITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
New Beginnings
Stein Playground
Cody Medicine and and Community Health
DETROIT LIONS ACADEMY

10101 E. CANFIELD, DETROIT MI, 48214
PHONE: (313) 852-9677
HTTP://DETROITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/DETROITLIONS/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
JOAN BROWN (JOAN.BROWN@DETROITK12.ORG)
THOMAS COBB (THOMAS.COBB@DETROITK12.ORG)
ROBERT MOORE (ROBERT.MOORE@DETROITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Refuge Temple Church
Detroit Mt Neby Missionary Church
Brewer Park
DIXON EDUCATIONAL LEARNING ACADEMY

8401 TRINITY ST
DETROIT, MI 48228
PHONE: (313)-852-6606
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/DIXON/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
STACY APAP (STACY.APAP@DETOITK12.ORG)
LORETTA HULL (LORETTA.HULL@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Rouge Park
DOSSIN ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

16650 GLENDALE ST
DETROIT, MI 48227
PHONE: (313) 866-9390
HTTP://DETOEITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/DOSSIN/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
CAROLINE ONWUNEME
(CAROLINE.ONWUNEME@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Glorious Hands
Dunamis Outreach Ministries
DOUGLASS ACADEMY FOR YOUNG MEN

2001 W. WARREN
DETROIT, MI 48208
PHONE: (313) 596-3555
HTTP://DETOIK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/DOUGLASS/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
MARQUITA REESE (MARQUITA.REESE@DETOIK12.ORG)
SHERYL EVANS (SHERYL.EVANS@DETOIK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Fresh Cut Detroit Flower Farm
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist Church
SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

JAMES RAY (JAMES.RAY@DETROITK12.ORG)
NANCY CEPEDA (NANCY.CEPEDA@DETROITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

Delray Senior Housing
Clark Park Coalition
EAST ENGLISH VILLAGE PREPARATORY ACADEMY

5020 CADIEUX, DETROIT MI, 48224
PHONE: (313) 922-5600
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/EEVPA/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS

SHARON SHELL (SHARON.SHELL@DETOITK12.ORG)
NICOLE CONOWAY (NICOLE.CONOWAY@DETOITK12.ORG)
KIMBERLY STEVENSON (KIMBERLY.STEVENSON@DETOITK12.ORG)
INZA BRYANT (INZA.BRYANT@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
The Way of Holiness COGIC
True Rock Church
EDISON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

17045 GRAND RIVER AVENUE
DETOUR MI, 48227-1424
PHONE: (313) 852-1066
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/EDISON/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
KAREN RUSSELL (KAREN.RUSSELL@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
Rehabilitation Service
Douglas Ramsay Memorial Playground
EDMONSON EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CENTER

1300 W. CANFIELD STREET
DETROIT, MI 48201
PHONE: (313) 228-0910
(HTTPS://EDMONSON.GEEACADEMIES.NET/)

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
MARISSA MONROE (MARISSA.MONROE@DETOITK12.ORG)

PARENT LEAD
MS.BUTLER (313-912-6607)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
University Foods
Citadel of Faith Covenant Church
Perry Funeral Home
ELLINGTON CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC & ART AT BECKHAM ACADEMY

9860 PARK DRIVE
DETROIT, MI 48213
PHONE: (313) 852-8500
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/ELLINGTON/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
LENNIE STONE (LENNIE.STONE@DETOITK12.ORG)
ELIZABETH COVERSON
(ELIZABETH.COVERSON@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Chandlar Park
Family Aquatic Center
EMERSON ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

18240 HUNTINGTON RD
DETROIT, MI 48219
PHONE: (313) 831-9688
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/EMERSON/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
JESSE GREEN (JESSE.GREEN@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Milan Playfield
Marx Playground
Wayne County Community College
FISHER MAGNET LOWER ACADEMY

15510 E STATE FAIR
DETROIT, MI 48205
PHONE: (313) 642-4854
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/FISHERLOWER/

JANICE SMITH (JANICE.SMITH@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
Heilmann Recreation Center
Mt Hope United Methodist Church
FISCHER MAGNET UPPER ACADEMY

15491 MADDELEIN ST
DETROIT, MI 48205
PHONE: (313) 866-7329
HTTP://DETOIITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/FISHERUPPER/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
SUSAN MORANDY (SUSAN.MORANDY@DETOIITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Heilmann Recreation Center
Mt Hope United Methodist Church
FOREIGN LANGUAGE IMMERSION & CULTURE STUDIES

6501 W OUTER DRIVE
DETROIT, MI 48235
(313) 651-2400
HTTP://DETOURK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/FLICS/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
KERRIE YAX (KERRIE.YAX@DETOURK12.ORG)
KIMBERLY WHITTAKER
(KIMBERLY.WHITTAKER@DETOURK12.ORG)
LEANNE PEEBLES (LEANNE.PEEBLES@DETOURK12.ORG)
SARA MILETE(SARA.MILETE@DETOURK12.ORG)
PARENT LEADS
GINA TAYLOR (GL313@YAHOO.COM)
CICELY GRANT (CICELY.GRANT@DETOURK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Hartford Nursing & Rehab Center
Westminster Church of Detroit
Dr. AW Diack Playground
GARDNER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

6528 MANSFIELD ST, DETROIT, MI 48228
PHONE: (313) 581-4615
HTTP://DETROITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/GARDNER/

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
SHANNON CUMMINGS (SHANNON.CUMMINGS@DETROITK12.ORG)

GARDEN COMING SOON

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Ford Woods Park
Maples Elementary School
GARVEY ACADEMY

20000 EVERGREEN RD
DETROIT, MI 48219
(313) 494-756
HTTP://DETROITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/FORD/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS

SUE DROPIEWSKI (SUE.DROPIEWSKI@DETROITK12.ORG)
OCTAVIA DEBROSSARD (OCTAVIA DEBROSSARD@DETROITK12.ORG)
JOI ANDERSON (JOI.ANDERSON@DETROITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Butzel Playground
Butzel Family Recreation Center
The Empowerment Plan
Cornerstone School
St Charles Church
GOLIGHTLY EDUCATION CENTER

5536 ST ANTOINE ST
DETROIT, MI 48202
PHONE: (313) 494-2538
HTTP://DETOI KT12.ORG/SCHOOLS/NOBLE/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
SUSAN BLOODWORTH
(SUSAN.BLOODWORTH@DETOI KT12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
Littlefiled Playfield
Living Word Pentecostal Assembly
GOMPERS ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

14450 BURT RD
DETROIT, MI 48223
PHONE: (313) 494-7495
HTTP://DETROITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/GOMPERS/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
DEREK SALE (DEREK.SALE@DETROITK12.ORG)
DANA MAYES (DANA.MAYES@DETROITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Brightmoor Community Center
Detroit Northwest SDA Church
HARMS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

2400 CENTRAL ST
DETROIT, MI 48209
PHONE: (313) 849-3492
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/HARMS/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
MONICA ZIRALDO (MONICA.ZIRALDO@DETOITK12.ORG)
DEBBIE WECHSLER (DEBBIE.WECHSLER@DETOITK12.ORG)
ERIKA BUCKHAVE (ERIKA.BUCKHAVE@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
Urban Neighborhood Initiatives
HENDERSON ACADEMY

16101 W CHICAGO
DETROIT, MI 48228
PHONE: (313) 852-0512
HTTP://DETOIITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/HENDERSON/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
DIANNA CHAPPLE (DIANNA.CHAPPLE@DETOIITK12.ORG)
ANN KAYS (ANNA.KAYS@DETOIITK12.ORG)
ALLETHA JONES (ALLETHA.JOHNES@DETOIITK12.ORG)
KATRICE ROBINSON (KATRICE.ROBINSON@DETOIITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
Stoepel Park Number 2
Fountain of Life Church
HUTCHINSON ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

2600 GARLAND
DETROIT, MI 48214
PHONE: (313) 866-4169
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/HUTCHINSON/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
PENELOPE JOHNSON (PENELOPE.JOHNSON@DETOITK12.ORG)
KARL HARTWIG (KARL.HARTWIG@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Southwest Detroit Community
Galilee Missonary Baptist Church
SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

PATRICIA MOORE (PATRICIA.MOORE@DETOITK12.ORG)
KELLISE WATTS (KELLISE.WATTS@DETOITK12.ORG)
RAMONA VINCENT (RAMONA.VINCENT@DETOITK12.ORG)
KAREN KHOFELDT (KAREN.KHOFELDT@DETOITK12.ORG)
PAULA.RISER (PAULA.RISER@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

Hartford Nursing & Rehab Center
Westminster Church of Detroit
Dr. AW Diack Playground
Renaissance High School
JOHN R KING ACADEMY

1981 MCKINSTRY ST
DETROIT, MI 48209
PHONE: (313) 849-5009
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/WHITE/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
NICOLE SAMUEL (NICOLE.SAMUEL@DETOITK12.ORG)
CHARLIE SMITH (CHARLIE.SMITH@DETOITK12.ORG)
MELISSA JONES (COMMUNITY RESIDENT)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Mt Lebanon-Strathmoor Church
Jehovah’s Witness Northwest
SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
ROCHELLE MASSINGILL
(ROCHELLE.MASSINGILL@DETOITK12.ORG)
LESLIE HUBBARD (LESLIE.HUBBARD@DETOITK12.ORG)
CHARLES PATTON (CHARLES.PATTON@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Boys & Girls Club of Southeastern Michigan
Volunteers America Oak Village
LUDINGTON MAGNET MIDDLE SCHOOL

19501 BERG RD
DETROIT, MI 48219
PHONE: (313) 494-7577
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/LUDINGTON/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
KIM TACK (KIM.TACK@DETOITK12.ORG)
EVELYN LOSSIA (EVELYN.LOSSIA@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Frisbee-Pembroke Park
Mackenzie Elementary - Middle School

10147 W Chicago
Detroit, MI 48204
(313) 416-6400
HTTP://DETROITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/MACKENZIE/

School Garden Team
Key Teachers
Christine Brownfield
(CHRISTINE.BROWNFIELD@DETROITK12.ORG)

Potential Partnerships
Hartford Nursing & Rehab Center
Westminster Church of Detroit
Dr. AW Diack Playground
MANN LEARNING COMMUNITY

19625 ELMIRA ST
DETROIT, MI 48228
PHONE: (313) 866-9580
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/MANN/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

MARWAN WRIGHT (MARWAN.WRIGHT@DETOITK12.ORG)
VANNESSA ALDRIDGE (VANESSA.ALDRIDGE@DETOITK12.ORG)
VALORIE YOUNG (VALORIE.YOUNG@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

Kadesh Baptist Church
Tott’s Early Learning Community Church - Detroit
MARION LAW ACADEMY

19411 CLIFF AVENUE
DETROIT MI 48234
PHONE: (313) 866-3400
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/MARION/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

SUE DROPIEWESKI (SUE.DROPIEWESKI@DETOITK12.ORG)
OCTAVIA DEBROSSARD (OCTAVIA.DEBROSSARD@DETOITK12.ORG)
JOI ANDERSON (JOI.ANDESON@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS

Hope Bible Fellowship
Wilder Detroit Public Library
Howarth Playground
Brimson - Carrie Park
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. HIGH SCHOOL

3200 E LAFAYETTE STREET
DETROIT, MI 48207
PHONE: (313) 494 7373
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/KING/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS

MARCO GOOSEY (MARCO.GOOSEY@DETOITK12.ORG)
DIANE MCKENZIE (DIANE.MCKENZIE@DETOITK12.ORG)
ETI UMANA (ETI.UMANA@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Calvary Baptist Church
Ralph Bunche Cooperative Park
Elmwood Park Detroit Public Library
MARQUETTE ELEMENTARY-MIDDLE SCHOOL

6145 CANYON ST
DETROIT, MI 48236
PHONE: (313) 417-9360
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/MARQUETTE/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
MARY JO BROCKMAN (MARY.JO-BROCKMAN@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Dingerman Park
MAYBURY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

4410 PORTER ST
DETOUR, MI 48209
PHONE: (313) 849-2014
HTTP://DETOURTK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/MAYBURY/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

BRUNA GUERRA-LAWTON (BRUNA.GUERRA-
LAWTON@DETOURTK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

Clark Park Coalition
Delray Senior Housing
MOSES FIELD

1100 SHERIDAN
DETROIT, MI 48214
PHONE: (313) 866-5790
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/FIELDS/

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
LENTANYA DANDRIDGE (LENTANYA.DANDRIDGE@DETOITK12.ORG)

GARDEN COMING SOON

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
Adult Well Being Services
New Bride Baptist Church
St Charles Church
MUNGER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

5525 MARTIN
DETROIT, MI 48210
PHONE: (313) 457-620
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/MUNGER/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS
DAVID BOYE (DAVID.BOYE@DETOITK12.ORG)
AMANDA HOHF (AMANDA.HOHF@DETOITK12.ORG)
SUZANNE BENDER (SUZANNE.BENDER@DETOITK12.ORG)
SHANGALEZA ROBINSON (SHANGALEZA.ROBINSON@DETOIT12K.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Dingerman Park
NEINAS DUAL LANGUAGE LEARNING ACADEMY

5525 MARTIN
DETROIT, MI 48210
PHONE: (313) 457-620
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/NEINAS/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
AMY LAZAROWIECZ (AMY.LAZAROWICZ@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Boyer Playfiend
Pentecostal Temple Baptist Church
NICHOLS ELEMENTARY-MIDDLE SCHOOL

3000 BURNS ST
DETROIT, MI 48214
PHONE: (313) 852-0880
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/NICHOLS/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
MS. HENRY (CHAREE.HENRY@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Thomas Mollicone Playground
Greater Christ Baptist Church
Detroit Waldorf School
NOBLE ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

8646 FULLERTON ST
DETROIT, MI 48238
PHONE: (313) 873-0377
HTTP://DETOBITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/NOBLE/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
CYNTHIA BAESSLER (CYNTHIA.BAESSLER@DETOBITK12.ORG)
JASON POSEY (JASON.POSEY@DETOBITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERHSIPS
Littlefield Playfield
Living Word Pentecostal Assembly
NOLAN ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

150 E. LANTZ ST
DETROIT, MI 48203
PHONE: (313) 866-7730
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/NOLAN

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
CARRIE HAHN (CARRIE.HAHN@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Truth Evangelical Lutheran Church
Solidrock Church of Detroit
Marx-Remington Park
NORTHWESTERN HIGH SCHOOL - DETROIT COLLEGIATE PREPARATORY HIGH SCHOOL

2200 W GRAND BLVD
DETROIT, MI 48208
PHONE: (313) 899-7370
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/DCPNNORTHWESTERN/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
NICOLE BRYANT (NICOLE.BRYANT@DETOITK12.ORG)
BRENDRA NIMOCKS (BRENDRA.NIMOCKS@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Bishop Park
Tabernacle Missionary Baptist Church
Mayflower Missionary Baptist Church
OSBORN COLLEGE PREPARATORY ACADEMY

11600 E. 7 MILE RD
DETROIT, MI 48205
PHONE: (313) 866-0343
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/OSBORN/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
SAM SHIELD (SAM.SHIELD@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Detroit Zoo
University High School
Hazel Park Advantage Alternative School
SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
ANGELITA DAVIS (ANGELITA.DAVIS@DETOITK12.ORG)
YOLANDA HARRIS (YOLANDA.HARRIS@DETOITK12.ORG)
STEPHANIE PURVIS (STEPHANIE.PURVIS@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Parlmer Park Academy
All Sints Episcopal Church
PRIEST ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

7840 WAGNER ST
DETROIT, MI 48210
PHONE: (313) 849-3705
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/PRIEST/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
KIM LAYCOCK (KIM.LAYCOCK@DETOITK12.ORG)
LAUREEN VANHEESE (LAUREEN.VANHEESE@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
St. cunegunda Church
Dingeman Park
St. Andrews Catholic Church & Rectory
PERSHING HIGH SCHOOL
18875 RYAN RD
DETROIT, MI 48234
PHONE: (313) 866-7700
HTTP://DETOIT12.ORG/SCHOOLS/PERSHING/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
CAITLIN KOZAK (CAITLIN.KOZAK@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Uncle Calvin's Sweet Potato Pies
Vernon Chapel AME Church
Pilgrim Baptist Church
SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
Kerry Williams (kerry.williams@detroitk12.org)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Ford Woods Park
Maples Elementary School
ROBERTO CLEMENTE LEARNING ACADEMY

1551 BEARD DETROIT MI, 48209
PHONE: (313) 849-3489
HTTP://DETOIITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/ROBERTO/

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
MARIA HERNANDEZ
(MARIA.HERNANDEZ-MARTINEZ@DETOIITK12.ORG)

GARDEN COMING SOON

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Centro Familiar Cristiano United Methodist Church
Lafayette Playlot
RONALD BROWN ACADEMY

11530 E OUTER DRIVE
DETROIT, MI 48224
PHONE: (313) 886-2611
HTTP://DETOUITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/BROWN/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
RUBY KARIM (RUBY.KARIM@DETOUITK12.ORG)
VALERIE REED (VALERIE.REED@DETOUITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Growing Minds Learning Center
SOUTHEASTERN HIGH SCHOOL

3030 FAIRVIEW ST
DETROIT, MI
PHONE: (313) 866-4500
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/SOUTHEASTERN/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
MR. OLSON (NICHOLAS.OLSON@DETOITKK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Fairview Apartments
Siloam Missionary Baptist church
Apostolic Way Church
Southwest Detroit Community
SPAIN ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

3700 BEAUBIEN ST
DETROIT, MI
PHONE: (313) 494-2081
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/SPAIN/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

CHARLITTA SCOTT (CHARLITTA.SCOTT@DETOITK12.ORG)
RANDALL COLEMAN (RANDALL.COLEMAN@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

Tolan Playfield
Tolan Park Medical Building
Forest Park
THIRKELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

7724 14TH ST
DETROIT, MI
PHONE: (313) 596-0990
HTTP://DETOIITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/THIRKELL/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM

KEY TEACHERS

MARWAN WRIGHT (MARWAN.WRIGHT@DETOIITK12.ORG)
MICHAEL SANDUSKY (MICHAEL.SANDUSKY@DETOIITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS

LaSalle Park
New Jerusalem Jewelry Company
THURGOOD MARSHALL

15531 LINWOOD ST
DETROIT, MI
PHONE: (313) 494-8820
HTTP://DETROITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/MARSHALL/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS

CHARLITTA SCOTT (CHARLITTA.SCOTT@DETROITK12.ORG)
RANDALL COLEMAN (RANDALL.COLEMAN@DETROITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Northwest Church of God
Scared Heart New Life Home
TRIX ELEMENTARY - MIDDLE SCHOOL

13700 BRINGARD DR,
DETROIT, MI 48205
PHONE: (313) 426-1020
HTTP://TRIX.MECC-ACADEMIES.ORG

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
RENEE GRIESBECK (313-354-4982)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Wish Egan Field
Miracle Tabernacle Church God
Boys & Girls Clubs-Se Michigan
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

1500 SCOTTEN ST
DETROIT, MI 48827
PHONE: (313) 849-4758
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/WESTERN/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS

GEORGE GOFF (GEORGE.GOBB@DETOITK12.ORG)
NATALIE GARCIA (NATALIE.GARCIA@DETOITK12.ORG)
DOINA BALCAEAN (DOINA.BALCAEAN@DETOITK12.ORG)
PATRICE HOPKINS (PATRICE.HOPKINS@DETOITK12.ORG)
ANGELA MILTON (ANGELA.MILTON@DETOITK12.ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Clark park Soccer Field
Clark Park Coalition
Delray Senior Housing
WEST SIDE ACADEMY

4701 MCKINLEY
DETROIT, MI
PHONE: (313) 456-8000
HTTP://DETOITK12.ORG/SCHOOLS/WESTSIDE/

SCHOOL GARDEN TEAM
KEY TEACHERS
TAMYRA RHODES - ONEIL (TAMYRA.RHODES-ONEIL@DETOITK.12ORG)

POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS
Rightway Baptist Church
Triumph the Church & Kingdom
Ewald Playground